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I thought up this story awhile ago and it has my friends on here, real life and of course me in it. XD

Hope you guys like it! ^^
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1 - Characters

Main Characters:

Rockpaw - Dark gray she-cat with black boots,tailtip, thick claws that are like rocks and green eyes *My
friend Ty, Real Life*

Mosspaw - Very fluffy black she-cat with a little tuft on her head, white tailtip, boots, long eyelashes and
green eyes *My friend PunkWolfGirl*

Icepaw - Snow-white she-cat with sapphire-blue eyes *My friend Sharp-fang*

Fuzzypaw - Fuzzy ginger she-cat with playful brown eyes *My friend Ginathehedgehog*

Tigerpaw - Light brown she-cat with dark black stripes on tail and blue green eyes *My friend
Falconlobo*

Hawkpaw - Golden tabby tom with unusually long black claws and hawk-like blue eyes *My friend Aaron,
Real Life*

Wildpaw - Dark brown, almost black she-cat with a black belly, boots, around eyes like glasses, nose
and unusual dark brown eyes *Me*

Clans:

ThunderClan - Firestar

ShadowClan - Blackstar

RiverClan - Mistystar

WindClan - Onestar



2 - Dreaming of the Wild

Sitting infront of a window, a dark brown and black kitten looked out at the forest that was beyound her
fence. On the floor below her were her friends, Pebble, Inky, Gina, Snowy, Tiger and Hawk " What are
you doing up there Courtney, come down and play!" Said Inky as she looked up at her friend from the
floor. " I don't want to, I want to get out of this dump!" Replied Courtney, looking back at Inky and the
others. They all lived in a breeders house and were sold to be show cats to famous and wealthy
people....Courtney didn't want that life. Courtney jumped down and turned to her friends " Don't you guys
ever dream about being out in the wild, catching your own food, sleeping under the stars..." Courtney
sighed, she dreamed of a life like that. " Are you crazy Courtney?! We have a warm home and people
that care about us!" Spoke Tiger, who was the oldest of the group. " No I'm not, and if you guys don't I'm
going to go live my dream!" Courtney replied as she ran to a crack in the door were someone left the
door open. " Courtney, wait!" Cried her friends as they all ran after her and into the forest. " I can't
beileave you guys fallowed me, I thought you liked the simple life?" Courtney spoke as she turned to her
friends who were catching their breathes. " We didn't want you to get hurt, and friends stick together!"
Replied Gina. As the group kept going deeper into the forest a patrol of cats circuled them " Well well,
looks like we have some kittypets." Spoke a pale gray tom with darker flecks all over his pelt. " Oh no..."
Whispered Courtney to herself, she had gone and gotten herself and her friends cought.

To be continued!!!! ^^



3 - Asked to join the clan

As the patrol took Courtney and her friends to their camp, a cat next to Courtney leaned over and
whispered in her ear " Don't worry, are leader was once a kittypet like you." Courtney's eye went huge,
she had heard about a kitten around her age who left and joined the wild cats many moons ago. As they
arrived, a handsome ginger tom with grren eyes greeted them " We found thease kittypets in are terra.
Firestar." Spoke the tom who was leading it. " Thank you Ashfur, I'll take it from here." Firestar replied as
the patrol broke up except for the cat who whispered in Courtney's ear and a young white she-cat. " Now
tell me, what are your names." Firestar spoke, looking at Courtney. " My name is Courtney, thease are
my friends Gina, Pebble, Tiger, Hawk, Snowy and Inky." She replied, fear in her voice. Firestar turned
back to the two cats " Thornclaw, Whitenose, take them to hollow log till sundown." He spoke then
walked towards his den. The friends walked behind Thornclaw and Whitenose to the Hollow log, where
they all waited for what Firestar would do to them. When sundown came, Firestar came back to where
the friends were " Would you all like to join ThunderClan?" He asked. " They all thought over it for awhile
till all of them as one replied " Yes, we would love to!" Firestar had a look of joy on his face. " Alright, you
will all become apprentice's sundown tomarrow." With that, Firestar left the friends to talk over about
tomarrow.



4 - Becoming Apprentices

As sundown the next day came, Courtney and her friends were the first to gather around the greatrock. "
We have seven kittypets who wish to join are clan." He spoke before turning to Pebble first " From this
moment foreward till you get your warrior name you will be Rockpaw, your mentor will be Sandstorm."
Rockpaw ran over and touched noses with her new mentor. Next was Inky " From this moment foreward
till you get you warrior name you will be Mosspaw, your mentor will be Whitenose." Mosspaw ran up to
her mentor and did the same as Rockpaw. Firestar then went down to the rest, Gina was now Fuzzypaw
and her mentor is Brackenfur, Tiger is now Tigerpaw and her mentor is Ashfur, Snowy is now Icepaw
and her mentor is Brambleclaw, Hawk is now Hawkpaw and his mentor is Brightheart and Courtney is
now Wildpaw and her mentor is Thornclaw. " I can't beileave we're part of a clan now!" Purred Wildpaw
that night in the apprentices den. " But remember, we have a lot to do if we want to become warriors!"
Replied Icepaw as they all fell asleep.

Sorry I haven't updated, forgot about this! ^^
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